Open House

1,000,000+ ideas → 1,000+ paths → 1 future

Today’s all about you. Make choices about what you want to see and structure your day based on your interests. We know you love hands-on learning—explore and talk with program reps during an Academic Tour and Open Lab Time.

Check-In
We’re glad you’re here. Settle in and take a moment to acquaint yourself with this guide. Orient yourself using the campus map on the back.

9–9:45 a.m.
Academic Exploration Fair
Connect with faculty and school deans in the PDC to discover programs you may not know about.

10 a.m.
Academic Tour 1
Now you’ll check out what interests you most.

11:30 a.m.
Academic Tour 2
Like what you saw but ready to see more? Head over to tour another program.

11 a.m.–3 p.m.
Optional Activities
You have options. Here are some of them: visit our suite-style residence halls, find out about clubs and organizations, or learn about Athletics during the Q&A Session. Don’t forget to stop by one of our dining locations for a bite to eat.

1–2:30 p.m.
Open Lab Time
Interested in looking at other programs? Explore and interact with faculty in our open labs.

Open House Survey

Share your favorite Open House moment!
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